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ABSTRACT

The following academic study is concerned with the area of the criminal justice system which deals with the custody and/or treatment of the incarcerated, that of corrections. More specifically, as a design exercise, the author has chosen to focus on the housing component because of its potential to become the center for the custodial and treatment programs affecting the offender's rehabilitation.

The scope of this project encompasses the research, analysis, and schematic design of a medium security, work-oriented correctional facility from which are derived specific criteria to be used in the design of the housing component. Although it is the author's contention that a thorough investigation questioning specific areas such as problem need, site selection, and political implications should be carried out by the designer, this study, because of a previous analysis made by the present Georgia Department of Offender Rehabilitation, has rendered these influences of secondary importance.

The purpose of this project is to investigate how architecture can influence the custodial and treatment objectives of a specific correctional program, and, therefore, affect the return of the offender back into society as a responsible citizen.
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The Criminal Justice System has come under close scrutiny in recent years due to an increased public awareness of the problems within its correctional facilities. Incarceration is being identified as one of the most critical social problems in the United States, because it is in the correctional system where the offender is rehabilitated to return back into society as a responsible participant. Up until the past few years, when public concern initiated current investigations, the majority of correctional facilities could be described as:

Old, inadequate, and inhumane

Based on antiquated penological concepts

A system that does not generally correct, rehabilitate, or reform those who serve time within it.

When incarceration was first introduced into the U.S. in the 18th century, its role was basically to isolate the offender from the community. Prisons were thought of as negative, unmentionable institutions used to "lock up" society's criminal elements. More recently termed correctional facilities, these institutions are now becoming recognized by both the public and private sectors of society as positive elements which can help to reduce the criminal element in society. Correctional facilities now enlist community involvement to help in the rehabilitation process (Fig. 1). There still exists a basic philosophical question concerning its specific role in society, which is whether the function of corrections is to protect society by locking up and removing the criminal element from society, or to protect society by correcting or rehabilitating anti-social behaviors and preparing offenders to return to useful social functions. Basically, corrections serves primarily a custodial role, but that role has a control range between a permanent custody situation and the least amount of time an offender can serve. As the inmate is working his way back into society through the correctional system, the custody role becomes more rehabilitative. As much as 95% of all offenders eventually return from the correctional system back into the community. The often stated organizational priority of protecting society from crime and criminals obscures an inherent truth:
The role of incarceration has developed from custody/punishment oriented facilities to facilities which promote rehabilitation through custody and/or treatment.

**Fig. 1**

**Prison**
To isolate from the community

**Correctional Facility**
To rehabilitate into the community
The community can be protected only through the re-socialization of the offender, which in turn is achieved only by integrating and re-integrating him into community life. Mere incarceration can, at very best, provide only short-term protection of society.

Prison treatment objectives should focus on preparing the inmate for a smooth transition between the prison community and the outside community. In many correctional situations, where the individual identity is not encouraged, the inmate develops an identity which relates to the prison community (Fig. 2). The inmate should be encouraged to maintain a high sense of identity and self-esteem throughout his incarceration. If the treatment program encourages individual motivation and personal identity, then the inmate might be more comfortable in dealing with social pressures upon his return (Fig. 3).

The prison sentence should be seen as punishment, but it should not be interpreted as vengeful. It should be reasonable and permit the maximum amount of inmate dignity, personal responsibility, and self-determination. While a range of programs should be available to inmates, these programs should be based on the free choice of the inmate, since, theoretically, choice is not viewed as an indicator of clinical progress or a basis for release decisions. A search for different approaches involving group interaction, contacts with the outside world, and a more congenial human-space relationship is needed.

The present overcrowded conditions in existing correctional systems are representative of the impact that increased public reaction is having on the rising crime rate, increased law enforcement, increased toughness on the part of the courts, and the increased use of incarceration to deal with the convicted criminal offender. Along with the current increase in prison population can be seen a tougher inmate type. The current attitudes in the courts are tending to give stiffer sentences for the more violent crimes, while easing up on crimes with which social attitudes have become relaxed. Some of the recommendations that are suggested to deal with this crisis of increasing inmate population are:

1. Facilities should be relatively modern and have a small inmate population.
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FIG. 2
MAINTAINING A HIGH LEVEL OF SELF-ESTEEM CAN HELP TO PROMOTE REHABILITATION BY REINFORCING THE INMATE'S IDENTITY

FIG. 3
2. The background of the inmate should be considered when placing him at a particular facility within the system, not simply numbers of residents.

3. Facilities should be designed for flexibility of operation. They should be designed to operate at various capacity levels and at either medium or minimum security levels.
The State of Georgia, through the Department of Offender Rehabilitation (D.O.R.), has recognized the need for an adult correctional facility for men, based on the existing and projected inmate populations.

The Georgia Correctional System is made up of many institutions, with each one offering a specialized program of treatment and custody. This system is partly based on the idea that providing a variety of rehabilitation programs and corresponding security limitations promotes safety and security by grouping inmates similar in profile, thereby reducing tension between opposing groups. This particular facility, the Central Georgia Correctional Center (CGCC), will be a medium security, work-oriented facility and will function as a part of the statewide system. As a part of that system, the design should conform to the basic objectives as established by the D.O.R., which state that the primary function of corrections is the rehabilitation of the offender back into the community.

The intent of this project is to investigate the impact that architecture can have on the treatment and custodial role of a correctional facility intended for a specific inmate type. In order to further define the particular role that this facility will fulfill, it is necessary to first understand the treatment and custodial concepts relating to medium security and a work-oriented program.

Correctional facilities are usually classified as to a particular level of security. As the inmate progresses through the correctional system back into the community, the levels of security and limits of control are decreased to allow him more opportunity to direct his individual rehabilitation. These security levels range from a maximum security level to parole, which in essence has the inmate as an active member of the community again. Both of these situations, on either end of the range of security levels, make up a small percentage of the overall prison population. The middle range, or medium security level programs, involve the majority of prison inmates (Fig. 4). Maximum and minimum security situations can be easily identified because maximum serves primarily a custody role, whereas minimum security serves primarily a treatment role. Medium security represents the range of both treatment
The majority of inmates in correctional facilities are within the range of medium security.

**FIG. 4**
and custody programs in between the two extremes. Medium security can focus more on treatment if the facility is medium-minimum oriented where it might be more custodial if it were more medium-maximum oriented.

The particular security level that is assigned to a correctional facility is also representative of the type of control mechanisms that will be implemented and their limitations (Fig. 5). Here, again, medium security permits a wide range of flexibility to allow the facility the opportunity to adapt to the ever changing attitudes involving rehabilitation and custodial roles.

The medium security inmate profile is typically a first offender, convicted on a property offense (vs. personal assault) and is highly motivated with a high degree of self-esteem and individual identity. All of these characteristics have the potential to positively influence the inmate's transition back into the community. Conversely, if these inmates are assigned to programs which break down those characteristics, then the effect on their re-entry into the community could be more negative.

The Central Georgia Correctional Center is assigned a specific role by the D.O.R. in an effort to balance the correctional needs over the entire state. The correctional planner must understand and be able to interpret that role in an effort to effectively design for that facility's custodial and treatment functions. The CGCC will be a work-oriented facility which implies basically a custody role because the majority of inmates will be utilized in work programs with the Georgia Department of Transportation (Fig. 6). Although the official role is primarily that of custody, the work-oriented facility should strive to realize the ultimate goal of corrections and be planned to provide effective rehabilitation when the inmates are occupying the facility (Fig. 7). Rehabilitation can occur in both an active and passive sense. For instance, rehabilitation can occur outside the scheduled treatment/vocational programs commonly associated with it. The inmate community, through sensitive design, can help to promote rehabilitation by reflecting a home environment with which the inmate can identify through:

1. Promoting the housing unit as a home around which the inmate schedules his daily routine.
FIG. 5
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A work-oriented institution can promote rehabilitation by creating a home environment with which the inmate can identify through:

- Promoting the housing unit as a home around which the inmate schedules his daily routine
- Locating functions that normally occur in the home at the inmate housing (recognizing security/control limitations)
- Promoting progressive levels of social interaction.

RANGE OF REHABILITATION

CUSTODY          WORK-ORIENTED FACILITY PROMOTING REHABILITATION OUTSIDE THE WORK PROGRAM

TREATMENT

FIG. 7
2. Locating functions which normally occur in the home at the inmate housing.

3. Promoting progressive levels of social interaction.

To design in response to these objectives it is necessary to look at the daily routine of the facility in relationship to its treatment/custody role and the inmate's daily schedule. The nature of a work-oriented facility, in response to its rehabilitative goals, is primarily for the rest, relaxation and rejuvenation of the inmate (Fig. 8) (remembering that the inmate will be outside the facility in work crews most of the day). Many authorities recommend that the rehabilitation objectives should occur at the housing unit in a work-oriented treatment program. The housing unit has the potential to promote inmate normalization because it provides the inmate with an opportunity to function in an environment that he can more readily identify with as his "home". Conventional correctional facilities separate many of the elements that are characteristic of the home environment from the inmate housing (Fig. 9). In an industrial or vocational-oriented facility this may not carry much impact since the inmate never leaves the facility. In a work-oriented situation the opportunity for the inmate to be accessible to those components is less. The work-oriented program can increase this accessibility by locating those elements that are characteristic of the home environment at the housing units (Fig. 10). This will have a number of advantages in terms of the treatment and custodial objectives of the facility, but, more importantly, promote the overall objective of corrections by rendering treatment which will benefit the inmate's successful transition back into the community.

Planning of the inmate community should correspond to the ideas of promoting levels of progressive social interaction as established by the South Carolina Department of Mental Health in the village system (a treatment community for mental health patients). Although more treatment oriented than a correctional facility, the correctional planner should utilize these parameters in developing an inmate community which reflects the limits of security in relation to the corresponding levels of inmate interaction. By establishing limits which reflect inmate interaction and control, the facility can develop a flexibility to promote interaction between the offender, correctional staff and the surrounding community.
The nature of a work-oriented correctional facility, when the inmate is not working, is primarily for rest, relaxation, and rejuvenation.

| TIME   | 6-7 | 8-9 | 10-11 | 12 | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 |
|--------|-----|-----|-------|----|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|----|----|----|----|----|
| ACTIVITY | BREAKFAST | WORK PROGRAM | DINNER | RECREATION | EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES | SLEEP |
| FUNCTION | EATING | REHABILITATION | EATING | REST | RELAXATION | REJUVENATION | REST |
| LOCATION | DINING | IN COMMUNITY OUTSIDE THE DINING FACILITY | DINING | HOUSING, RECREATION AREAS, & INMATE SERVICES | INMATE ROOM |
| SECURITY | DIRECT STAFF SUPERVISION | DIRECT STAFF SUPERVISION | DIRECT STAFF SUPERVISION | STAFF SUPERVISION & CCTV | CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION |

**FIG. 8**
CONVENTIONAL CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES SEPARATE ELEMENTS OF THE HOME ENVIRONMENT FROM THE INMATE HOUSING AND USE OBTRUSIVE SECURITY BARRIERS TO CONTROL INMATE INTERACTION

FIG. 9
PROMOTE REHABILITATION BY LOCATING ELEMENTS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE HOME ENVIRONMENT CLOSER TO THE INMATE AND BY UNOBTRUSIVELY CONTROLLED INTERACTION AREAS EMPHASIZING INMATE IDENTITY

FIG. 10
Prototype correctional housing.

N/A

Georgia Department of Offender Rehabilitation

The basic housing unit is designed to accommodate 32 men, but can provide for multiples of that, more or less, depending on the security level of the particular institution.

1976

Thompson, Ventulette & Stainback

The program called for a scheme which could adapt to the typical levels of security and supervision (i.e. minimum, medium, and maximum). In addition, the space needed to be flexible enough to provide for the immediate crisis of overcrowding, but at a future date be converted to a facility at which normalization could occur (individual rooms which could begin to create a sense of pride, place, value, privacy, individuality, and hence, identity).

The design concept was based on three (3) sets of criteria. The first criterion addressed the size of the individual unit. Research indicated that the basic module should contain approximately 30 men but have the flexibility to address certain crisis situations whereby men would be added or subtracted from that number. The second criterion was to eliminate as much circulation space as possible. The architect's solution was to use an open plan which allows the space to be multi-functional in that it can address programmatic and circulation needs. The third criterion was an attempt to more humanize the spaces by providing psychological amenities. The architects addressed this issue by creating larger activity areas and a more cheerful environment due to natural lighting, private space and area changes for various activities requiring different degrees of quietness. Following these criteria the architects decided to use a basic building module that could respond to site conditions and administration requirements (treatment - custody) through a variety of module configurations.
RELATIONSHIPS: This housing unit is designed primarily as a prototype to alleviate the overcrowded conditions in existing institutions. Consequently, it has not typically been a major factor in the overall planning of many, if any, correctional institutions. The units are designed to adapt to a variety of conditions, depending on what the security levels and treatment programs are at a particular facility.

CIRCULATION: Circulation between the housing units can only be addressed when applied to a specific project where the housing units have been added into an existing correctional plan. The units can provide adequate supervision and control depending on a particular juxtaposing desired by the planner.
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Recommendations of Guidelines for the planning and design of regional and community correctional centers for adults.
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Approximately 20, depending on the security level.

1973

University of Illinois

The Guidelines publication is comprised of a series of recommendations to address a range of correctional situations. The housing programs are loosely connected to specific correctional situations and are affected more by specific security limitations (i.e. minimum, medium, and maximum). In general, the living units vary in control levels from single cell, high security rooms, to low security detention rooms with more direct access into the community. Other components of the facility plan should correspond with these control levels.

Design concepts are presented as diagrams and translated into plan and section as examples of what could happen. The Guidelines does not address any specific site, hence that input is left out of the design parameters. The Guidelines does offer some specific design recommendations for the housing units themselves.

1. The living unit should separate sentenced offenders from pre-trial residents.

2. The design should emphasize individual sleeping rooms within units of 16 to 20 residents (or less). A variety of security measures should be provided. If possible, emphasis should be placed on relatively free interior movement within a security perimeter.
3. The design should include low security units so that those residents being phased out of the program can have access to the community without affecting the safety of the remainder of the residents by introducing contraband or by increasing the possibility of escape.

4. The individual sleeping units should include:
   A. A single bed.
   B. Desk or provision for reading and writing.
   C. Shelving.
   D. Closet and storage space.
   E. A radio or T.V. set.

5. To facilitate a wide range of activities in their own rooms, residents should be provided with adequate lighting.

6. The design should avoid heavy duty, fixed institutionalized furnishings, since only a small number of sleeping spaces need to be of the conventional "cell type" construction and furnishing.

RELATIONSHIPS:

The Guidelines recognizes that the correctional program depends upon a wide variety of staff and programmatic needs with corresponding physical requirements. It attempts to look at the following relationships within that program.

1. High to low security inmates.
2. Treatment orientation with the custodial staff.
3. Attitudes of isolation from the community to attitudes of involvement.
4. Unsentenced residents to sentenced ones.
CIRCULATION: Circulation inside and outside of the facility is addressed as part of a total circulation pattern pertaining to a specific type of facility and its control requirements and security limitations.
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FIG. 16
CASE STUDY PROJECT: Village "A"
LOCATION: Columbia, South Carolina
OWNER: South Carolina Department of Mental Health
USER VOLUME: 304 Patients
DATE: 1972
ARCHITECT: The Tarleton-Tankersley Architectural Group
HOUSING PROGRAM: The programmatic concept emphasizes social interaction, besides continuity of care and group process, with the staff helping patients to develop increasingly sophisticated social coping skills.

DESIGN CONCEPT: Village "A" is a 3-dimensional response to the primary design concepts which emphasize:

1. Continuity of care
2. Flexibility
3. Opportunity for therapy

These concepts correspond to levels of progressive social interaction which can be translated into architecture as limits for interaction in order to maintain the opportunity for varying levels of control in the environment.

Village "A" houses the patients in residential, homelike facilities called lodges that surround a village center. Within the therapeutic town center are normal shopping services and other active and passive opportunities to promote group interaction.

There are seven (7) basic levels of social interaction that occur as people move from solitude to interaction with a large number of people. The levels as they relate to the architecture of the village system are:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circulation Concept</th>
<th>The Individual</th>
<th>The Sub-Group</th>
<th>The Group</th>
<th>A Multiple of Groups</th>
<th>A Neighborhood</th>
<th>The Village</th>
<th>The Village System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One (1) Person</td>
<td>Four (4) People</td>
<td>Twelve (12) People</td>
<td>36 People</td>
<td>72 People</td>
<td>Group of Neighborhoods</td>
<td>State Wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Single Room</td>
<td>A Separate Private Area</td>
<td>A Housing Unit</td>
<td>A Lodge</td>
<td>A Lodge Couple</td>
<td>Housing and Support</td>
<td>Multiple of Villages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The eighth level of interaction would be that at which the patient is returned into the community as a responsible citizen.

CIRCULATION:

The circulation concept is designed to reinforce opportunities for interaction by providing only for pedestrians (users) within the village perimeter. Circulation paths are fragmented to provide for handicap use and add variety to the visual orientation. A perimeter road encircles the village to provide for staff and service access.
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PROBLEM STATEMENT

Create an inmate community which will reflect the custodial and treatment objectives of a medium security, work-oriented correctional facility.

The housing community will be designed as an integral part of the overall facility plan.

Emphasize non-obtrusive barriers (buildings, landscaping) as limits of control within the inmate community.

The housing units will have the flexibility to provide for different inmate types requiring varying degrees of supervision and control.

The housing units will satisfy the following criteria:

1. Unobtrusive limits of control and interaction.
2. Flexibility to adapt to changing custodial and treatment goals.
3. Reflect the home environment.
The Central Georgia Correctional Center will serve primarily a custodial role. The inmate community houses 400 inmates in five housing units, each designed to accommodate 80 inmates. Each housing unit should be accessible to the general staff and service circulation patterns. To further define design criteria for the inmate housing community specifically, it is necessary to consider it as a part of the larger context of the correctional facility itself. We must also recognize that in an even larger context, this facility is a part of a statewide correctional system which responds somewhat to the national guidelines as discussed earlier.

This discussion will address itself mainly with general design considerations which will further establish specific objectives for the housing community and the individual housing units. These considerations, although applicable to many correctional situations, are helpful in formulating an architectural response for this project and the previously mentioned attitudes concerning the specific treatment and custodial roles.

To determine an architectural response for a specific project the designer can establish certain parameters for design by evaluating general broad facts. For this specific project, a correctional facility as a building type, knowing only the level of security can initiate many design decisions. These decisions will have an impact on each of the components of the facility, such as the housing community. The CGCC is a medium type security facility. Medium security, as noted earlier, should transmit a feeling of accessibility and permeability between the inmate, staff and community, but maintain a sense of security with a visible but unobtrusive perimeter fence or barrier.

A major consideration in the design of any correctional facility, work-oriented or otherwise, is that it have the flexibility to adapt to a full range of treatment programs and still maintain the custodial role inherent in this particular building type. As the treatment programs and custodial attitudes change, the facility must have the flexibility to adapt. It must also be able to respond to a constantly changing client/inmate profile with efficient treatment. The overcrowding issue must also be addressed from the standpoint of treatment and custodial roles. The housing units should have the flexibility to handle larger numbers of inmates should the need occur.
The particular location of the site, a rural community, will also have some influence on the general design considerations. The design should reflect the residential scale of the surrounding community, not only in conforming with the local context, but in fulfilling a treatment objective of promoting the home environment. If the facility takes on characteristics of the home environment, then the inmate's transition back into the community might be more comfortable. The designer has many opportunities to affect these decisions:

1. Using roof slopes which are characteristic of the residential aesthetic.

2. Using "soft" materials which also satisfy the security role and are easy to maintain.

3. Landscaping to offset the rigidity associated with correctional facilities.

4. Colors and textures which also reflect a residential atmosphere.

5. Understand the spatial sequences characteristic to the home environment and re-apply them in the context of a correctional facility.

By understanding the staffing requirements in relationship to the specific treatment program the designer can further develop guidelines for design. Some general guidelines are given in regards to staffing requirements. The N.F.P.A. limits the number of inmates/guard and limits the height of the structure to 2 stories. The number of control stations ultimately affects the overall security plan for the facility. It takes 5.1 to 5.3 staff (at $5,000/year) per control station. That translates to $75,000/year to staff each station. So, an efficient plan for security and control becomes a major factor in the planning process. Some general design considerations that impact the staffing decisions are, again, influenced by the treatment and custodial roles. The nature of this particular facility would keep the inmate/staff requirements to a minimum. This ratio also affects some form considerations. Any design decisions
which in effect create "blind spots" would have to be eliminated. One method of dealing with large inmate/staff ratios is to establish points of overseeing in the surveillance plan which provides an opportunity for more than one staff to watch over larger, unstructured groups.

The actual living area of the housing unit is the most critical space in terms of the eventual rehabilitation of the inmate. This applies in a work-oriented program especially, since this is where the inmate spends the majority of his time when not working. The living areas are made up of the single inmate rooms, small group activity areas with corresponding larger group areas, and support functions for these specific spaces. The primary planning determinate for this area focuses on the sequence of space as it corresponds to the treatment program or sequence of care. Security in this area is provided by closed circuit television cameras which are monitored by staff personnel at a control station located centrally to the two living areas in each housing unit. There should be provisions made to enable the staff to directly supervise the living areas in an emergency situation.

The number of inmate rooms and their orientation should reflect these treatment and custodial considerations. More specifically, the individual rooms should provide for the following characteristics of the home environment:

- Natural light;
- Fresh air;
- Room dimensions large enough to allow flexible room arrangements to promote individual identity;
- Provisions for personal hygiene and privacy.

The materials selected for use in the inmate rooms should satisfy the following criteria:

- Hygiene;
- Durability;
- Easy maintenance;
Security & safety;  
Acoustic control & aesthetics.

The small and large group activity areas should also adhere to the appropriate room finish criteria. The sizes of these areas should reflect the size of the treatment group and corresponding treatment program. A variety of security measures should be provided to fluctuate with the treatment programs. Generally, emphasis will be placed on relatively free interior movement within the more secure housing perimeter. As the treatment program involves larger groups, the supervision should be more direct. The following recommendations should be considered in the planning of the activity areas:

1. Activity spaces should respond to planned activities.

2. Consider the acoustical and lighting needs of various activities. (Since activity areas are usually situated close to individual rooms, particular attention must be given to background noises which may be disturbing to individuals.)

3. Direct relationships between individual rooms and activity spaces should be avoided. (Provide some transition between these two activities, which could also serve as an acoustical barrier.)

4. Allow movement to flow between individual rooms and activity spaces without making unusual demands on security supervision.

The entrance to the living area is crucial to both the treatment and custodial functions. It will be the major transitional point between the living area and the other facility components. In this respect it must be directly supervised by staff personnel, but not too obtrusively. It also serves as a point of identity for the inmate as his home, and the "front door" to his "house". It should be located for easy ingress and egress by all of the living unit's residents and be adjacent or have access to:
A secure visiting area;
Congregate visiting area;
Interview/counseling room;
Multi-purpose area.

The dining and food service components should function in accordance with the daily routine of a work-oriented facility. Since dining is one of the more characteristic functions of the home environment, it should take place in that setting and reflect that role. The dining area is envisioned as the social focus for the inmates and staff. It should provide a congenial, restful setting in which to eat and talk, and should be directly supervised from an unobtrusive location. Other recommendations concerning the planning of the dining area are:

1. Large, open dining halls, characterized by fixed, heavy-duty institutional furnishings, should be avoided, since the low cost is offset by the depressing institutional atmosphere.

2. Spaces for dining should provide a close relationship to the living units, but not so close that residents cannot eat in a space removed from their daily living units.

3. Spaces should be multi-purpose, to accommodate the following activities:
   - Visiting
   - Education
   - Lectures
   - Recreation
   - Community Groups
   - Group Counseling

4. Furnishings should be informal, portable, and colorful. Encourage a variety in seating arrangements. Avoid
formal straight line schemes that offer easy maintenance, but little variety.

5. Use light-weight, moveable screens to create privacy within open spaces. The screens can also divide the rooms for visiting or classroom arrangements.

6. Provide easy access to pleasant, outdoor areas.

The food preparation area should provide the necessary kitchen equipment to meet the inmate dining needs and should be adjacent to the dining area. Traditionally, food service design moves in a straight conceptual line. Knowing the customer profile leads directly into a menu, from which flows the type of service and dining area atmosphere. This component should be designed to serve approximately 240 meals/day - 80 residents at 3 meals (maximum). This does not include the on-site meals for work details during the day. This area should be serviced by a covered loading dock supervised by a staff member. These controls will allow inmate help to be considered as possible kitchen staff. Since this area will be subject to heavy traffic and abuse, it should have durable finishes such as tile floors and maintenance-free wall finishes.

The visiting area should include provisions for the non-official visits of the inmate's family and friends and also for official visits from counselors and/or attorneys. Counselors have a tendency to stay in their offices and not get out into the inmate community. The "we - they" attitude is further promoted because the inmate must search out the counselor. If the counselor comes to the inmate by locating a part-time office in the housing unit, then a more positive program of care can be rendered. The following recommendations for the design of the visiting area apply to both official and non-official visiting:

1. Visiting areas should be located in common spaces between direct and indirect security supervision areas.
2. Visiting spaces and furnishings should be informal and should help to create a non-threatening atmosphere.

3. Staff supervision should be provided within the visiting area. The intent is to monitor the overt conduct, not conversation. Staff should provide information, direct traffic, and avoid surveillance.

4. The facility should include informal seating areas, restrooms, telephones, and vending machines.

5. Provisions should be made for a children's play area outside the visiting area.

An exterior recreation area should be provided with direct access from the housing units. It would be desirable to have an area designed to permit individuals the freedom to circulate without the need for external security arrangements.

The inmates schedule, during the week, permits the use of an outdoor recreation area mainly in the evening hours, possibly some in the mornings. The sun will be at its lowest point in the east and west directions at these times, so the orientation of the recreation areas should avoid those directions.

The outside area should be tastefully designed with garden furniture and low maintenance plants and shrubs. Pavings of the walkways and surrounding courts may be of different materials, offering a variety of textures and color to discourage the asphalt jungle look. Lighting should be effective to brighten the area and enhance its use through evening hours.

Indoor recreation will take place mainly in the large group activity areas. These areas should be open to provide for a variety of indoor games and activities. Adequate storage should be provided for equipment for both indoor and outside recreational programs. Special consideration
should be given in designing for higher than normal noise levels in this area. Finishes, especially floor finishes, should be of a low maintenance material. The lighting requirements for recreational activities must also become a part of the design considerations.

The staff should be capable of supervising the general indoor recreation area but not necessarily directly overseeing it. Staff must be present at all outdoor recreation activities.

**INMATE SERVICES**

The inmate services areas should be capable of handling a variety of programs including vocational, educational, administrative, and recreational activities. The majority of inmate service programs will occur at the inmate community center so that all of the inmates will have equal access to them. An alternative space should be provided for the housing unit so that there is an opportunity for a specific program to take place at any one of the housing units. This helps to lessen the "we - they" attitude by showing a willingness on the part of the administration to go to the inmate. There should be adequate staff/public access with direct staff supervision of these areas.

**CONSTRUCTION CONSIDERATIONS**

The nature of a correctional facility is such that it cannot be classified as a specific building type. Each component may serve a different function, thereby having a separate classification. Correctional facilities will be classified in accordance with:

1. Fire Zone
2. Occupancy Group
3. Construction Type
4. Area Limits
5. Height and Story Limitations
6. Occupancy Load

This type of facility usually requires permanent type I construction employing a steel or structural concrete frame with concrete or masonry walls. The following general assumptions govern the selection of a framing system.
1. Some components will have a structure consisting of identical bay sizes.

2. The structural system should be fireproof, vandalproof, and abide by the restrictions imposed in its use as a part of the correctional system.

3. A shortage of materials and availability of labor will guide the selection of materials and procedures.

4. The structural system should maximize economy and be considered as a component of the integrated system.

Other factors that will generally affect the structural system and should be considered in the design phase are:

1. Compatibility with the architectural design.
2. Compatibility with the mechanical system.

All of the materials, treatments, and finishes should be selected for permanence, durability and security.

A primary issue, as a building type, is to provide for the custodial responsibilities of this facility and also recognize the treatment opportunities. The architecture should respond to this objective by providing an environment which creates a spatial sequence that is integral with the custodial sequence. The following series of diagrams illustrate the development of the control and interaction limits for this project in relation to the design parameters as established by the village system. Again, it should be recognized that the village system and a correctional facility are different building types which provide for dissimilar client profiles, but share similar treatment objectives.
First Order of Interaction and Control: The Individual

Each person relates to the environment he is in, and the environment influences the individual. In the inmate community the inmate's room begins the sequence of interaction and control. Individual rooms, to which the inmates are provided a key, initiate opportunities for self-expression and motivation. Staff supervision directly into the rooms is not recommended or encouraged, but provided for in an emergency situation.
Second Order of Interaction and Control: The Subgroup

The subgroup is intended to simulate the average family of approximately four persons. In a correctional situation that number will be 5 or 6 because of the custodial-oriented program and size of the inmate community. Although the "patient" numbers are slightly different the concept of interaction is similar. Each subgroup has its own private shower facility and a small shared living area. This area can be supervised constantly or intermittently through the use of closed circuit television.

FIG. 20
Third Order of Interaction and Control:  
The Group; Group Rooms

Normally, a successful group varies from eight to 15 people. The average group in this facility will be 11 or 12 people (two subgroups of 5 or 6). Each group has their own "club" room. These rooms may serve as a place to set up appliances or store miscellaneous items or whatever the group decides it wants to do. The treatment objective is to promote group motivation and identity. These rooms are also monitored by CCTV or directly by staff personnel.
Fourth Order of Interaction and Control:
A Multiple of a Group, a Living Unit

This is interpreted as one half of the housing unit referred to specifically as the living unit. It will act as a lodge of 40 inmates, or approximately the same number as in a fraternity house. It simulates a small group of people who live around a cul de sac, or a small circle of friends in a subneighborhood. Security is provided equally by CCTV and direct staff supervision.
Fifth Order of Interaction and Control: A Neighborhood; the Housing Unit

Two living units are combined around selected minimal facilities representative of the home environment to become a housing unit of 80 inmates. These facilities, dining, visiting, recreation, etc., serve as catalysts for neighborhood activities. At this level of interaction and control, the spatial sequence also includes the outdoor recreation areas. The flexibility for interaction with inmates, staff and community is encouraged within a range of supervision and security provisions.

FIG. 23
Sixth Order of Interaction and Control: The Village; the Inmate Community

The five housing units are combined to make up the inmate community which contains the components necessary for the inmate population to live, work, enjoy recreation, and receive the benefits of life in a small village. The major security element, the perimeter fence, unobtrusively encircles this part of the facility. Control and supervision of the community is provided through direct staff supervision.
Seventh Order of Interaction and Control:
The Village System; the Correctional Facility

The correctional facility is actually one level before the State Correctional System which would be the equivalent of the village system. The correctional facility would include all of the support and administrative functions that would be necessary to promote the inmate community. Minimum security would be necessary because of the lack of inmate involvement in these areas.
Eighth Level of Interaction and Control: The State Correctional System and the Community

This level involves the admission of the inmate into the correctional system and the eventual return of the inmate back into the community. This point of either ingress or egress is critical to the successful return to the community because the decisions made here will determine the treatment/custodial program into which the inmate is placed.
The author has elected to use the site selected by the Georgia Department of Offender Rehabilitation (D.O.R.) because of the academic nature of this project. In a more realistic situation this particular location could be questionable in terms of its ability to respond to therapeutic goals as recognized by correctional planners.

The focus of this project has been to investigate how the housing element of this particular type facility (medium security, work-oriented) can maintain its custody role while promoting the rehabilitation and reintegration of the inmate back into the community as a responsible citizen. The geographic location of the facility can become a key factor in the rehabilitation process because the program of care requires that the inmate be accessible to his family, friends, and any part-time professionals who may be involved in a particular treatment program (doctors, counselors, teachers, etc.). Since the inmate's daily schedule limits the time he has for visits, the facility's location should not discourage those opportunities for interaction. The location and its accessibility for an inmate's socio-cultural ties should become a major issue in responding to his treatment needs. Preferably, the location should be near the same community to which the inmate will eventually return.

The following issues should be considered in selecting a site for this particular type of facility. The inmate housing can then consider these in becoming part of the overall facility development plan:

The site should be developed to transmit a sense of accessibility to help encourage community involvement.

The site should lend itself to therapeutic and rehabilitative factors, but also reflect a security role (interaction levels responding to limits of control/security).

Both the building and site treatment should serve to symbolize the importance of rehabilitation (versus the de-humanizing character often associated with correctional institutions).

Although the site location selected by the D.O.R. responds well to the economic and maintenance needs of the surrounding rural community
of Chester, it is important to recognize the possible impact such an isolated site might have on the eventual rehabilitation of the inmate. Listed are several disadvantages which are inherent in facilities isolated from urban areas which reinforce socio-cultural ties of the typical inmate.

Work and/or study opportunities for inmates to facilitate re-integration into society are curtailed in prisons isolated from educational centers and work sites.

Temporary work release arrangements usually are terminated upon parole or discharge when a person returns to the community.

Fewer visitors come to isolated institutions, thus limiting contacts through personal or conjugal visits, community events, sports events, etc.

Field trips and home furloughs as rewards become more impractical.

Staff are selected from a predominately rural population having little in common with the inmates.

The most frequently heard argument against locating prisons in or near urban communities involve security concerns. Many citizens feel that offenders on temporary release programs will not live up to community standards of behavior. Another fear is that a correctional center will cause the surrounding property to lose value. Conversely, a new correctional facility is considered to be an economic advantage in terms of job openings and the stimulation of economic competition in the area. 27

The 60 acre site selected for the Central Georgia Correctional Center is located just outside the city limits of the town of Chester in Dodge County. The local community is agrarian in nature and consists of approximately 180 low income residents, one school, six churches, and 21 business and industrial buildings. Zoning is of no difficulty in that Dodge County has no zoning ordinance. The closest metropolitan center of significance would be that of Macon, located approximately 50 miles to the northwest.
SITE ANALYSIS

Access to the site is by way of a dirt road known as Old Bethel Church Road which connects Georgia Highway #257 and Georgia Highway #126. Interstate #16, to Macon, is approximately 14 miles east via Highway #257.

Frontage on Old Bethel Church Road is approximately 770 feet. The property extends northward approximately 2,203 feet and widens to the east approximately 980 feet north of the road to a total width of approximately 1,474 feet. The tract consists primarily of cultivated land and sandy loam soil generally considered very productive. It gently slopes from the northwest corner down to Old Bethel Church Road on the south with an additional slight slope from east to west. Coniferous trees line the site boundary on the east with a small group of hardwoods both at the west and south corners. The remainder of the site is bounded by cultivated fields.

The climate is generally mild and wet with some freezing in the winter. There is a minimal amount of snow and sleet during the winter, and rainfall is moderate to heavy. The prevailing winds in the summer are southwesterly while winter breezes come predominately from a northeasterly direction.

There are no disturbing noises or odors to affect any design considerations. Visually, an expansive view of the Piedmont region occurs from many areas on the site. The most stimulating vista appears from looking either east or west from atop the slight ridge running north and south in the northern part of the site. Views onto the site occur from Old Bethel Church Road looking to the northwest onto the site.

Present pedestrian and vehicular circulation through the site is non-existent, but any portion is easily accessible. Vehicular circulation to the site will be by way of the existing Old Bethel Church Road.
SITE ANALYSIS

DRAINAGE
SITE ANALYSIS  VEGETATION
SITE ANALYSIS

VISUAL
SITE ANALYSIS

CLIMATE
SITE ANALYSIS

ACCESS/NOISE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SITE SELECTION*</th>
<th>PROS</th>
<th>CONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| A              | Identification with community  
                 Utilize trees as psychological barrier  
                 Expandability  
                 Planning flexibility  
                 Slope  
                 Vistas off site  
                 Road Noise | Road noise  
                 Vistas off site  
                 Expandability  
                 Planning flexibility  
                 Slope |
| B              | Expandability  
                 Planning flexibility  
                 Slope  
                 Vistas off site  
                 Road Noise  
                 Utilize trees as psychological barrier | Identification with community |
| C              | Slope  
                 Vistas off site  
                 Road noise | Expandability  
                 Planning flexibility  
                 Identification with community |

*Based on the potential to provide treatment services and maintain the security role.
Provide a sequence of space to identify and encourage different levels of inmate interaction and security limitations.

Establish visual interaction between interior and exterior areas. Promote as part of the interaction sequence.

Provide for elements characteristic of the home environment to promote individual and group motivation in using them responsibly.

Reflect a residential characteristic in the design aesthetic.

Develop a sense of access and permeability which encourages community involvement.
The programmatic needs of the housing community should reflect the design considerations and address the treatment and custodial roles as outlined for this particular type of rehabilitative program. This specific program necessitates that the various programmatic areas have the flexibility to adapt to a variety of inmate interaction groups within the range of staff treatment attitudes and maintain the ability to provide for different levels of security and control.

The square footage program represents these considerations as broken down into specific spatial requirements. The projected areas are listed for one housing unit of 80 inmates. This list is subdivided into the major functions of which each is further broken down into its subfunctions. Some general remarks are directed to these spaces with the area requirements given in square feet.

The total housing area required for a community of 400 inmates in a facility specifically designed to reflect the previously outlined treatment and custodial objectives would be approximately 190,000 square feet, or 475 square feet per inmate. (This does not include the support, administrative, and inmate service functions.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SQUARE FOOTAGE PROGRAM</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>SUBFUNCTION</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
<th>AREA</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOUSING</td>
<td>Rooms</td>
<td>One/Inmate</td>
<td>80x 108 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>8640 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subgroup Space</td>
<td>One/5-6 Inmates</td>
<td>14x 144 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>2016 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group Rooms</td>
<td>One/11-12 Inmates</td>
<td>8x 324 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>2592 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lounge</td>
<td>One/40 Inmates</td>
<td>2x1120 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>2240 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Multi-Use Activity Area</td>
<td>One/40 Inmates</td>
<td>2x3600 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>7200 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shower Facility</td>
<td>One/5-6 Inmates</td>
<td>14x 108 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>1512 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical/ Support</td>
<td>One/40 Inmates</td>
<td>2x1024 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>2048 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storage</td>
<td>Inmate Needs</td>
<td>6x 120 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>720 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>CCTV (Vestibule in Emergency Situation)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service Area</td>
<td>With Food Service</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrance (Vestibule)</td>
<td>Direct Staff Supervision</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circulation</td>
<td>Emergency Exits</td>
<td>8x 256 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>1024 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

29336 Sq.Ft.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SQUARE FOOTAGE PROGRAM</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>SUBFUNCTION</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
<th>AREA</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DINING</td>
<td>Dining Area</td>
<td>One/80 Inmates</td>
<td>2000 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Direct Staff Supervision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Food Service</td>
<td>Inmate Personnel</td>
<td></td>
<td>320 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Food Service</td>
<td>Personnel Clean Up</td>
<td></td>
<td>112 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>112 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Support</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Unobtrusive</td>
<td>112 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>112 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Food Preparation</td>
<td>Separate from Inmates</td>
<td></td>
<td>896 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>896 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Supervisor/</td>
<td>Supervise Food Prep</td>
<td></td>
<td>112 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>112 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>&amp; Loading Dock Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Locker/Bathroom</td>
<td>Personnel from Outside Community</td>
<td></td>
<td>140 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>140 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dry Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>140 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cold Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>140 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clean Up Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>364 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service Dock</td>
<td>Direct Supervision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical/</td>
<td>Separate from Housing Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>140 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4476 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SQUARE FOOTAGE PROGRAM</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>SUBFUNCTION</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
<th>AREA</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VISITATION</td>
<td>Private Interview</td>
<td>Inmate/Public Accessibility</td>
<td>2x 196 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>392 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outside Visiting</td>
<td>Staff Supervision</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reception/Waiting</td>
<td>Staff Supervision</td>
<td>1800 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>1800 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lobby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bathroom</td>
<td>Public Access</td>
<td>96 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>96 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Unobtrusive</td>
<td>96 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>96 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECREATION</td>
<td>Interior Recreation</td>
<td>Flexibility</td>
<td>3600 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Multi-Use Activity Area)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exterior Recreation</td>
<td>Direct Supervision</td>
<td>Basketball Court</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control/Supervision</td>
<td>Unobstructed Sight Lines</td>
<td>96 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>96 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storage</td>
<td>Recreation Equipment</td>
<td>100 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>100 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>196 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE FOOTAGE PROGRAM</td>
<td>FUNCTION</td>
<td>SUBFUNCTION</td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td>AREA</td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INMATE SERVICES</td>
<td>Multi-Use Classroom</td>
<td>Flexibility</td>
<td>1176 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>1176 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inmate Records</td>
<td>Active Files</td>
<td>100 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>100 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>256 Sq.Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circulation (Emergency Exits)</td>
<td>2x 128 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>256 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td>1532 Sq.Ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Area Per Housing Unit 37,924 Sq.Ft.

Total Area Inmate Community 189,620 Sq.Ft.

5 Housing Units - 400 Inmates

Inmate/Sq.Ft. Ratio 1:474
The primary objective of a correctional facility is to help prepare the offender for a successful re-entry into the community.

Facility concept: Treatment objectives should occur at the housing unit to promote rehabilitation of the inmate.

Programmatic input
USER/NEED HIERARCHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USERS</th>
<th>INTERPERSONAL SAFETY PHYSICAL SAFETY SELF SAFETY SELF-MANAGEMENT SELF AUTHORIZATION SELF-DEFENSE SELF INFLUENCE SELF SUPERVISION SELF-RELIANCE SELF-RECOGNIZING SELF-ACCEPTANCE SELF-EXPRESSION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INMATE</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNITY</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DESIGN OBJECTIVES FOR THE INMATE ROOM

- Provide room dimensions that allow flexible furniture arrangements to maximize space utility and reflect a residential environment.
- Provide views, natural light, and ventilation to maximize inmate comfort and allow the inmate an opportunity to enjoy an architectural environment.
- Provide security within inmate's ability to control, enhancing safety and respect.

ISOMETRIC OF INMATE ROOM

INMATE ROOM DESIGN CRITERIA

ROOM LAYOUTS
CONSTRUCTION CRITERIA
DESIGN OBJECTIVES FOR HOUSING UNITS

- Provide a sequence of space to encourage and encourage different uses of space for interaction and to act as control centers.

- Establish visual integration between interior and exterior recreation and multi-use areas. Emphasize as a part of the design aesthetic.

- Provide for activities characteristic of the whole environment to enhance social and group interaction in areas that respond.

- Reflect a residential characteristic in the design aesthetic.

- Residential loop type generally
- Multi-level residential type characteristic of community to security limitations

FORM CONSIDERATIONS FOR A HOUSING COMMUNITY OF 400 INMATES

MAXIMUM SECURITY

COMPLETE EXCLUSION FOR MAXIMUM CONTROL AND ISOLATION

MEDIUM SECURITY

MAXIMUM SENSE OF SECURITY, LOW DEGREE OF EXCLUSION AND CONFINEMENT

ALTERNATIVES

MINIMUM SECURITY

MINIMUM EXCLUSION AND CONTROL

HOUSING UNIT DESIGN CRITERIA
FLOOR PLANS

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

SECOND FLOOR PLAN
CONCEPT DIAGRAMS

CIRCULATION

SUPERVISION

CONTROL / DINING

HOUSING

SECTIONS
AERIAL VIEW
INMATE COMMUNITY WITH HOUSING
PLAN OF HOUSING UNIT
ENTRANCE ELEVATION
(or HOUSING UNIT)
VIEW FROM RECREATION AREA (OF HOUSING UNIT)
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DEFINITIONS

Bail - A sum of money deposited with a court to obtain the release of an arrested person until his trial. If the person does not appear in court when ordered to do so, the bail is generally forfeited.

Correctional Institution - Any jail or prison which attempts rehabilitation of inmates through individual treatment.

Detainee - A person accused of a crime and held in confinement prior to his trial because of his inability to post bail. As with all accused persons, detainees are legally innocent until proved guilty at a trial.

Detention Facility - A jail.

D.O.R. (Department of Offender Rehabilitation) - The state agency responsible for the implementation of court sentences of public offenders over the age of 17.

Felony - A serious crime usually punishable by imprisonment for more than one year.

Incarceration - Confinement of a person in a jail, prison, or correctional institution.

Jail - A facility, generally under local jurisdiction, which houses accused persons awaiting trial, as well as convicted persons serving short sentences, generally one year or less.

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration - An agency of the United States Department of Justice used to fund local and state law enforcement and correctional facilities and programs.

Maximum Security - The highest degree of security provided in a prison, where the inmates are considered violent, dangerous, or likely to escape. This usually involves perimeter controls, guard towers, and individual cells.
Medium Security - A degree of security provided in a prison between maximum and medium. This often involves perimeter controls with inmates permitted considerable freedom of movement within the facility.

Minimum Security - The lowest degree of security provided in a prison, where the inmates are not considered violent, dangerous, or likely to attempt escape. This usually implies that no armed guards or barred windows are used.

Misdemeanor - A crime less serious than a felony.

Penology - The branch of criminology dealing with the management of correctional institutions and the treatment of inmates.

Prison - A facility, generally under state or federal control, which usually houses persons convicted of a felony and serving long sentences, one year or more.

Probation - The suspension of a convicted person's sentence, subject to specific conditions.

Recidivism - The return of a person to incarceration following release. This may be caused by probation violation or by arrest in connection with a different crime.

Sally Port - A security point used by persons or vehicles entering or leaving an area of a prison. Doors at each end, controlled by a corrections officer, are provided with interlocks so that both doors cannot be unlocked at the same time.

Screening - The use of simple procedures to identify and separate persons having a disease from those who do not. Multiple or multiphasic screening combines a number of screening tests for various diseases performed by technicians under medical direction.

Victimless Crimes - Illegal acts which do not cause injury or harm to another person. Included would be intoxication, prostitution,
gambling, homosexual acts between consenting adults, and drug addiction.

Violent Crimes - The crimes of robbery, aggravated assault, forcible rape, and murder.
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INMATE PROFILE

The following diagrams indicate the background profile of a typical inmate in a medium security correctional facility.
SEX

FEMALE

MALE

RACE

WHITE MALE

BLACK MALE

FUNCTIONAL GRADE LEVEL

4-6

1-3